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ABSTRACT. From morphological and X-ra}' .study the correct unit cell dimensions 
for ortho phthalic acid crystal was found to he o-s.o-A®, /) = i.t.03A“ c- q 3,>5A* and 
3 = 93*30, number of molecules per unit cell being 4. The extinction conditions of .spots 
from the Weissenberg pictures suggested two space groups C ^ h  and TJ for the ( rystal. 
X-ray analysis, together with chemical con.sideration and p> r )-clectric lest, suggest the 
correct space-group for o-phthalic acid to be C*. or Cc.
The simple aromatic compound o-phthalic acid, a colourless crystalline 
substance, prepared usually fiom naphthalene by oxidation, has a molecular 
formula CrH oO .^ Morphological and optical studies on this crystal were 
done earlier, but no attempt has y d  been made to determine its complete 
structure. Becker and Janki ‘ 1921) showed that the axial parametus of 
the single crystals of the substance were a==9-33A”, h *7 .i3A °, c =  5.iA  
and P =  94°36', the number of molecules per unit cell being 2 in that case. 
Later on, some objections were raised about the crystal class and the value 
of the angle [i by Wyckoff (1931). present work furnishes, beyond
all doubt, the correct unit cell dimensions, the number of molecules in the 
unit cell and also the space group to which the crystal belongs.
Single crystals of requisite sisrv' were obtained from alcoholic solution 
of the substance. The prominent faces developed were m (2ro), q (on) 
and sometimes c (001). Morphological studies made by the present author 
with the help of a two-circle goniometer, gave the following intcrfacial
angles :
in : HI =  210 : 2i o = 3g'’4 ' 
q : g =  o ii : o n  =  io7 '’23'
Rotation photographs as well as X-ray Weissenberg photographs taken 
about the three crystallographic axes (Plates II A, B. O .gave the axial lengths 
as. 0= 5.05^ , 6 = 14 .0 3^ . c =  9.325^ and the mom.clinic angle ^ =03 30 . 
Comparing the values of the unit cell parameters with those found by Becker 
and Janke (1921) it is seen in the present case that (1) the value of b is doubled 
and (2) the values of a and c are interchanged. It is obvious that Becker and 
Janke’s values for the parameters are inconsistent with the morophologtcal 
data. The angle ^ in the present case is practically the same as Groth s 
(1917) value obtained by optical methods and is also appreciably different 
from Becker and Janke’s value. The density of the substance was deter- 
mined by the floatation method and it came out as i.594± .ooi gra/cm 
whence the number of molecules per unit cell was found to be 4.
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Ovcr-exiiosed zero layer iionnal beam Weissenberg pictures a!)out all 
tiuec axes and eqni-inclinalioii pictures for the first and second layer of a 
and b were taken in the usual way. The sijots were indexed by drawing 
ic(]U’‘site charts as suggested originally by Schneider The indices
uf the spots and their relative intensities are given in Tables I, II and III .
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From the Wcisscnbcrg pictures the following conditions for reflections 
weic observed :
(1) hh] planes present when h =
(2) hoi planes present when l — 2n, h — 2n
(3) oko planes i)i'oscnt when /v ~ 2« .
These conditions suggest a c facc-centcred lattice for the crystal with 
a glide plane c. These conditions suggest two si>ace groutis namely ^2;^ 
and C f for this crystal. The former space groups I'cqnires a coiitre of 
symmetry while in the latter there is no centre of symmetry. From 
chemical cousidei'ation it is aiqiarent that due to the ortho positions of the 
two COOH groups in the benzene ring there can be no centre of symmetry 
for the molecule.
However, definite absence of a centre of symmetiy for the crystal w^ as 
proved by pyio*electric tests, with an imiiroved type of apparatus developed 
in our laboratory by llasak based on Lonsdale’s ^igaS and 1034)
work. A crystal of c-phthalic acid, approximately 4 mm, was ])laced 
between plates of a miniature condenser imsulated with mica sheet connected 
with two insulated copper leads and inserted into a copper tube with one 
end closed. The wdres were taken out through ebonite ping at the mouth 
of the copper lube, one of the wires being connected to earth and the other 
to a sensitive tilted gold-leaf electroscope. The plate of the electroscope was 
given a potential of 1000 volts and the gold leaf was adjusted for the position 
of maximum sensitivity. The copper tube was immersed suddenly into 
liquid air. The temperature of the crystal being thus lowered quickly and 
due to the strain thus set up in the crystal, a small difference of potential 
was developed on the opposite faces of the crystal which was clearly
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indicated by the movement of the gold leaf through about of 3 divisions in 
the eyepiece scale of the observing telescope. When the copper tube was 
taken out from the liquid air a similar deflection was observed in opposite 
direction. This proves beyond doubt the non-existcnce of a centre of 
symmetry foj the cry. -^tal. So we can discard the space group and take 
('1 or Cc to be the coricet space group for the crystal.
A complete structure analysis of the o-phthalic crystal by Fourier 
analysis is under progress.
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